Stop Pelosi/Pittsburgh Mayor/WOLF ATTACKS
ON Law-Abiding Gun Owners

build the wall
of freedom
Pennsylvania Constitution, Article 1, Section 21:
“The right of the citizens to bear arms in defense of
themselves and the State shall not be questioned.”

Rally to Protect Your Right to Keep and Bear Arms
Monday, May 6, 2019 – 10 a.m.
State Capitol Rotunda, Harrisburg
Join Representative Daryl Metcalfe, Pro-Second Amendment
Lawmakers, Organizations and Concerned Citizens

Pro-Second Amendment Organization Signs Only Please.
For more information, visit RepMetcalfe.com

“We hope that the president will make clear to the Republicans in Congress that we have to
move forward — and not just some little bill. It might not be everything — it might not be
an assault weapon ban — but practically anything short of that is what we would expect.”
									— U.S. House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
“I don’t think that the answer to this problem is solved by having our synagogues, mosques
and churches filled with armed guards or our schools filled with armed guards... I think the
approach we need to be looking at is how we take the guns...”
									— Pittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto
On the Jan. 8, 2019 edition of the KDKA Newsradio Morning Show, Gov. Tom Wolf reiterated
his support for universal background checks, banning semi-automatic weapons and other
extreme gun control measures for those that “overstep the bounds.”

CRIMINALIZING LAW-ABIDING GUN OWNERS
Gun-grabbing, liberal legislators are once again pushing for the following legislation to
criminalize the Constitutional rights of law-abiding firearm owners:
• Banning “assault” weapons (House Bill 307).
• Mandating law enforcement to destroy confiscated or recovered firearms (House Bill 377).
• Requiring photo identification and background checks for ammunition purchases (co-sponsor memos
introduced).
• Criminalizing any law-abiding gun owner for failing to report a lost or stolen firearm to law enforcement
within 72 hours (formerly House Bill 832).
• Requiring an eligibility license and certified safety training to purchase a firearm or obtain a concealed
carry permit (co-sponsor memos introduced).
• Instituting universal background checks for gun show purchases (House Bill 159).

